Want to Promote Your Brand By Letting Your Customers “LIVE THEIR DREAM”?

Look no further. ProBatter Sports, the worldwide leader since 1999 in baseball (and now cricket) video pitching simulators for training purposes, also offers a line of promotional products that are perfect for experiential marketing.

Our units are used by more than a dozen MLB teams including the Yankees, Indians and Mets, scores of college programs, including Michigan, UCONN, Ohio State and Georgia Tech, and hundreds of batting cages around the world. They have also been featured on more than 75 television shows.

Our promotional units have been used for:
• Experiential Marketing Programs
• Fan Entertainment at Stadiums
• Retail Promotions & Launch Events
• Trade Show Traffic Builders

Our mobile units allow your customers to hit against video images of actual pitchers throwing a variety of MLB-type pitches or pitch to simulated batters using real baseballs. You can create your own Power Hitter and ProPitcher competitions to increase traffic and excitement for your brand or event. Sponsors can run their advertisements between rounds on our large video screens with state of the art video and sound.

Visit our website at www.probatter.com for more information.
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